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The Crown



Executive summary

This plans book illustrates GreenMonkey’s media recommendations for TreeHouse, targeting

environmentally conscious consumers ages 25-50 with families. The campaign runs from March 1,

2014 to December 31, 2014 and aims to increase brand awareness and build brand loyalty with new

customers in order to become the leading home improvement store in Boulder, Colorado. The

Austin-based store will have its opening in Boulder on March 14, 2014 followed by an extravagant

TreeHouse-warming party on April 20, 2014 in celebration of Earth Day weekend. These two

events will be vital in providing maximum momentum for achieving success. Although the target

audience is broad, GreenMonkey’s campaign primarily focuses on young family fixer-uppers and

mature family renovators. Because homes are the essence of families, the overarching goal is to

shape TreeHouse’s brand image into one that is trustworthy, family-friendly and community-centric

fueled by a media vision of “green from the ground up.”

All of GreenMonkey’s recommendations are rooted in extensive secondary research and analysis of

competitors. TreeHouse offers an experience like no other home improvement store that will set it

apart from competitors because of its focus on sustainability and premier customer service. In this

ten-month campaign, continuous promotion will be combined with various periods of integrated

marketing techniques in order to achieve maximum sales and create top-of-the-mind brand

awareness. Through innovative guerilla advertising like the placement of tire swings in trees at

Pearl Street Mall and hanging homemade birdhouses around high-traffic area parks in Boulder, the

target will be effectively reached through approaches that are both engaging and fresh.

TreeHouse brand profile: The green life

TreeHouse strives to encourage environmental responsibility by providing products and tips for

home improvement. TreeHouse specifically caters to consumers concerned about their health, cost

savings, and ecological impact. The customer-friendly store features thousands of smart solutions

for the home that are made easy. TreeHouse values excellent customer service and knowledgeable

staff who are able to assist with any needs. The eco-friendly home improvement store makes

choosing sustainable home options easy for residents of Austin.

Product: TreeHouse is dedicated to providing

efficient and sustainable home materials. They offer

a wide variety of products for a healthy home from

tools and paint to windows and water filtration

systems. Air quality, water heating and solar

packages make the home more eco-friendly as well

as saving money in the long run. TreeHouse offers

flooring and tile, lighting, kitchen and bath,

insulation and building materials. In addition to all

of these products for building and remodeling,

TreeHouse honors tradition with the Homestead. The

Homestead is a blend of the old and new offering

green solutions for cleaning, housewares, canning,

gardening, chicken keeping and rainwater

harvesting. TreeHouse also offers a variety of

workshops where locals can learn how to be more

sustainable and save money in their homes.

Installation service for flooring, countertops, solar

panels, doors and windows are also available (1).



Place: TreeHouse is located in South Austin on busy

Lamar Boulevard. It is next to the West Gate Shopping

Center, which is frequented by young adults and

families. This area with many retailers encourages

shoppers to spend the afternoon in the various stores.

TreeHouse is located near Whole Earth Provision Co,

another store featuring green products.

Promotion: TreeHouse is a very “social” brand and

maintains pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,

Pinterest, Houzz, YouTube, as well as providing their

own blog. They also send out emails and mail

catalogues to members. Positive reviews on sites like

Yelp (4/5) and Facebook give TreeHouse great word-ofmouth exposure and credibility to potential customers

(2)(3). TreeHouse is also mentioned in Austin News,

KEYE TV, other Austin news outlets, Regent Property

Group, and Everything About Gardening, which adds to

their brand exposure (1).
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-The CrownPrice: TreeHouse offers a wide range of products and therefore has a wide range of prices. The majority of their

products are more expensive than the generic brands because they are a higher quality. TreeHouse is very selective

when it comes to the brands they offer. All products must score high enough on The TreeHouse Product Filter in

order to be sold. TreeHouse guarantees that all the products sold are sustainable; despite being more expensive

initially, customers will end up saving more money in the long run. Solar programs start at $61 a month,

Greenworks Lawn Mowers start at $99.95, a SWITCH100 LED Light Bulb is $78.99, and an ESTWING Claw

Hammer is $37.85. The cost of workshops is generally $10 a person (1).

1. http://TreeHouseonline.com/ 2. http://www.yelp.com/biz/TreeHouse-austin 3. https://www.facebook.com/TreeHouseOnline	
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The Soil

Location and personality

Boulder is located near the Flatirons (recognized symbol of Boulder) and the more populous city of

Denver. Boulder is cold and snowy during the winter and sunny and warm during the summers and

has mostly sunny days each year. This is probably why most of the population is comprised of

outdoorsy folks who prefer to walk than drive (number one city of people who walk to work)!

There are acres of public space surrounding Boulder thanks to the Open Space Program, which

made Boulder the first city in the United States to tax itself in order to protect its land from

commercial use (2). This program is one of many that makes up Boulder’s environmentally

friendly political environment. Another such program is the Green Points Building Program

designed to encourage and help homeowners remodel and build their homes sustainably in order to

conserve energy, water and other natural resources (3).
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The city is home to the first NZE house (net-zero energy house) and the Local Environmental

Action Division (LEAD) to help Boulder achieve sustainability and environmental quality (4).

Boulder also has restrictions on the height of buildings, limited to 35 feet with few exceptions (5).

Fixing up a house in Boulder requires sustainable methods and materials, ones that TreeHouse can

easily supply!

Boulder is committed to many environmentally savvy causes such as water preservation, recycling,

pollution reduction, and smoking restrictions. The general atmosphere of Boulder is an active one

where seven out of every ten Boulderite owns a bicycle and the total bicycle count is almost as high

as the population- currently at 93,000 bikes in the city (6). Boulder is also the “#1 Sports Town in

America” according to Outside Magazine, due to its countless year-round activities, 200 miles of

hiking and biking trails and 43,000 acres of open space (7). Boulder was named the best place to do

business in Colorado (8).

Boulder has a creative environment with a huge outdoor community and overall friendly and happy

population.

University Hill

The new location is in the popular neighborhood of University Hill, an extension of the University

of Colorado campus. Boulder is an “eclectic, intimate business district [that] boasts a fascinating

mix of personalities- gentle yet exuberant… intellectual yet hip… edgy yet welcoming” (9). Due to

its close proximity to campus many sororities and fraternities also reside in this neighborhood and

students spend most weekend nights in the various entertainment venues. Many locals choose this

spot as a prime recreation area, whether that involves eating, drinking, or shopping. This area is

also a host to many different types of festivals throughout the year, which further contributes to its

upbeat feel and reputation.

Due to its popularity, The Hill District is one of the most well known areas of Boulder. The local

houses are within walking distance of the business areas as well as both Chautauqua Park and the

Flatirons. Despite the excitement which surrounds the area, young families also call The Hill their

home. There are two elementary schools in the area making it a popular spot for young families

(10). The area is safe and the park provides a lot of open space for everyone to enjoy year round.

University Hill is home to some of the most enchanting buildings in Boulder and the architectural

spectrum runs from beat-up student living to multi-million dollar houses (11). There are homes

from various stages of the last century (Victorians included), but the general consensus seems to be

that these locals love their old homes, and have no intention of tearing them down and/or replacing

them (12).

The Competitors

McGuckin Hardware - Local level

Since the store’s opening in 1955, McGuckin Hardware has strived to provide “personalized

service, selection, and first-hand experience” in the Boulder area (1). Their history within the city,

familiarity with the residents, as well as their extensive variety of products and services make

McGuckin Hardware the “go to” place for Boulder residents (2). Offering 18 different departments,

ranging from housewares to automotive to sporting goods, this business provides the consumer

with convenience and serves as a “one stop shop.”
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TreeHouse’s challenge will be to compete with the variety of products and services that McGuckin

Hardware offers as well as their already locally established reputation. However, McGuckin

Hardware does not offer eco-conscious products like TreeHouse, and that is what sets TreeHouse

apart. TreeHouse offers products that aligns with one sole purpose: improve your home as you

improve the environment. A consumer may feel overwhelmed when walking into McGuckin

Hardware, a 60,000+ square foot establishment. However, with TreeHouse there is no room for

anxiety or panic. Their business model and store size are simple and direct.

The Home Depot - National level

The Home Depot is the fastest growing retailer in U.S. history and is known nationally as THE

home improvement store (3). With over 2,200 locations, consumers are familiar with the company

and may rely on it heavily because of the brand equity it has developed (4). Consumers new to the

area are more likely to shop at The Home Depot because it is a brand they recognize and it provides

all the well-known brand name products. Unlike McGuckin, this establishment is limited to

building materials, home improvement supplies, appliances, and lawn and garden products (5).

TreeHouse’s challenge will be to compete against Home Depot’s national brand recognition.

TreeHouse’s unique selling point, providing their consumers with several options of eco-conscious

products for different projects ranging in size, fulfills the needs of the consumer market in Boulder.

People will shop at TreeHouse despite Home Depot’s national recognition because they care for the

environment and wish to improve it personally through their buying habits and lifestyle choices.

(6).

Table Mesa Hardware

Jay and Mea French purchased table Mesa Hardware, formerly known as Liberty and Rad

Hardware, in 2010 (7). They are a smaller scale store and have three major departments: lawn and

garden, paint, and tools. Some services they offer include key duplicating, glass cutting, and door/

screen window repair (8). Because this business has not been around for long, it does not have the

recognition that McGuckin and The Home Depot have in the city of Boulder. Therefore, Table

Mesa Hardware will serve as a secondary competitor for TreeHouse. The opportunity for

TreeHouse here is that it offers numerous services like flooring installation and solar installation

that Table Mesa Hardware does not offer (9). In addition to this, TreeHouse provides a wider range

and variety of products that this business does not.

Geography

Boulder Demographic Data: http://www.bouldereconomiccouncil.org/site-selection/

Boulder demographics:

demographic-data/

https://courses.utexas.edu/bbcswebdav/pid-6029766-dt-content-rid-27302971_1/

Current population:102,500

courses/2013_fall_05820_ADV_345J/Denver%20Media%20Market%20Profile.pdf

Number of hh: 40,117

Boulder Location and Personality:

Age of head of hh:

1. http://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/about-boulder/trivia/

2. http://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/about-boulder/green-lifestyle/

25-34: 288,200

3. https://bouldercolorado.gov/plan-develop/green-building-and-green-points-program

34-44: 316,900

4. combined: http://www.ecobuildingpulse.com/net-zero-energy/the-nze-house.aspx

https://bouldercolorado.gov/lead

45-54: 339,100

5. http://www.bouldercounty.org/property/build/pages/planningfaq.aspx

Mean age: 28.4 years

6. http://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/about-boulder/trivia/

Per capita income: $37,600

7. http://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/about-boulder/green-lifestyle/

8. https://bouldercolorado.gov/business

Median income- hh: $113,681

9. http://www.bouldercoloradousa.com/listings/?

Median income- family:

action=display&amp;listingID=1072&amp;menuId=169&amp;hit=1

10. http://hillneighbors.com/index.php?

$113,681

option=com_content&amp;view=article&amp;id=59&amp;Itemid=6911. http://yourboulder.com/

% Family hh: 44.2%

boulder-neighborhood-university-hill/(12)http://www.hillneighbors.com/

5

Owner occupied housing: 52.1%
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Google Maps



Target audience

Environmentally conscious consumers ages 25-50

Environmental friendliness is an important factor among many homeowners, regardless of gender

and age. Most people are willing to pay a premium for items they consider to be sustainable and/or

recyclable (1). We will specifically be targeting home-owning families looking to make their homes

more environmentally friendly.

1. Mintel DIY Home Improvement and Maintenance Report http://academic.mintel.com.ezproxy.lib.utexas.edu/display/

666040/?highlight=ture#hit1

2. http://TreeHouseonline.com/

3. http://yourboulder.com/real-estate/



Subgroup: Young family fixer-uppers

Home improvement consumers between the ages of 18-35 are more likely to purchase products from

retailers that are environmentally/socially responsible (1). With this in mind, one market that

TreeHouse will appeal to in the Boulder area is young families who are first time homeowners

(parents ages 25-35). Boulder has an emphasis on green and sustainable living, and many people in

the area of the new store location are moving into older homes rather than building from the ground

up (3). They are looking to fix up older homes with green DIY projects. TreeHouse provides all of

the tools and supplies these environmentally conscious homeowners desire to improve their homes

and apartments (2). Many of TreeHouses’ workshops will be geared toward these families.

Subgroup: Mature family renovators and overhaulers

In order to fully integrate TreeHouse into the Boulder community, another target audience subgroup

is mature families with children (a few empty nesters included) residing in the area. These families

have environmentally conscious parents ages 36-50. They are more likely to be interested in major

overhauls or upgrades for their permanent homes, whether that entails hiring a contractor or doing it

themselves. TreeHouse will not only be a part of renovating their homes, but a part of their everyday

activities as they aim to live sustainable lives.
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The Seeds

Growth potential

TreeHouse’s local and national competitors can be found just within a 1.5 mile radius of the new

location. Boulder, Colorado is a beautiful city with a beautiful landscape. Residents are willing to

walk the extra mile to keep it that way (10). Although McGuckin Hardware and The Home Depot

also offer home improvement products and services, the TreeHouse experience surpasses those

offered by the competitors. TreeHouse is a place that will inspire the consumer to improve what

tomorrow looks like. It is a place the consumer will enjoy spending time and want to make their

dream home a reality. The products, services, and experience TreeHouse provides empowers

“people [to] make decisions that enable their communities to become healthier, more sustainable

and more beautiful places to live – one project, one house, one neighborhood at a time (10).” This

business model is unique to TreeHouse and serves as its specialty. This directly reaches out to the

intended target market and makes it difficult for the competitors to contend with TreeHouse.

Campaign scope

TreeHouse, an Austin-born hardware store, concentrates on sustainability and healthy living. On

March 14, 2014, this green business is opening a new location in Boulder, Colorado.

GreenMonkey, with a budget of $45,000, will distribute its efforts across various media in order to

introduce TreeHouse’s eco-friendly experience to the outdoorsy, active adult and family community

in Boulder. Our media plan strategically combines competitor analyses, geographic profiles, target

market profiles, and a situation analysis to ensure TreeHouse’s success. GreenMonkey strives to

create brand awareness, increase customer traffic, and encourage frequent purchases. Most

importantly, we are confident that we can make TreeHouse the primary destination for hardware in

Boulder, while upholding its high standards to be efficient, dependable, and environmentally safe.

Situation analysis

By bringing TreeHouse to Boulder, Colorado, we are helping nature-loving and family-oriented

adults and families build their dream homes in the smartest, cleanest, and healthiest ways possible.

Because Boulder often acquires top rankings of U.S cities regarding well-being and quality of life,

TreeHouse will fit seamlessly in the Colorado community (1). TreeHouse creates rich and

meaningful experiences by hosting workshops, including everything from how to harvest rainwater

to building inexpensive DIY projects, which teach customers how to live sustainably (2).

Customers value the high-quality products that TreeHouse has to offer. Boulderites will surely latch

on to the company’s environmentally-oriented values and welcoming atmosphere that keep families

in mind. TreeHouse is more than just a hardware store; it’s a place where families take the first step

in making a “sustainable life attainable.” (3)

Situation synopsis

TreeHouse has the opportunity to bring its passion for the environment and better living into the

homes of Boulder residents through eco-friendly products. After reflecting on our research, it is

evident that the people of Boulder share that same passion for the environment through their

everyday activities. Boulderites prefer riding their bikes or walking to their destination over

driving, simply to reduce their carbon footprint. While Boulder is part of the greater Denver DMA,

local advertising, sponsorships and partnerships specific to Boulder and University Hill will be

more effective because of TreeHouse’s neighborhood vibe.
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Our overall target is families (parents ages 25-50) because of the two elementary schools present in

the area of the new TreeHouse location. The young families (parents ages 25-35) will likely

complete smaller DIY projects themselves on a smaller budget, while mature families (parents ages

36-50) will have larger disposable incomes to install solar panels and invest in larger overhaul

projects. TreeHouse will be fully integrated into the community through hosting workshops, fun

home improvement competitions and sponsoring local youth sports teams and events, which is why

our family target-audience is appropriate.

While there are a few home improvement competitors in the vicinity of TreeHouse’s new location,

we are confident that TreeHouse will not only survive, but thrive in Boulder because of their

specialized eco-conscious, consumer-centric market niche.



The Water



Media vision

When designing this campaign for TreeHouse, GreenMonkey chose “green from the ground up” as the

media vision. To be green from the ground up means that every media decision is centered around

TreeHouse’s emphasis on sustainability for the entire community. By having the House-warming party

on Earth Day weekend, which also coincides with the 12th Annual Earth Day 5K, TreeHouse is uniting

the Boulder community through celebrating sustainability. Hanging 20 birdhouses around Boulder

demonstrates how TreeHouse is taking care of nature by providing homes for birds, which creates a

positive association and brand awareness. The variety of workshops TreeHouse hosts throughout the

year will teach and encourage Boulderites to be environmentally conscious in all that they do, from

using solar panels to harvesting snow.

GreenMonkey’s decision to organize a TreeHouse-sponsored cleanup of Boulder Creek through the

student councils of Casey Middle School and New Vista High School is the epitome of green from the

ground up. This event will take care of the ground people walk on, the creek they enjoy, and be an

opportunity for earned media through pitching it to local media. Together, TreeHouse and the two

student councils will clean up Boulder Creek in September and several other times throughout the year.

Through advertising TreeHouse workshops and other store events in the two main local newspapers, the

Boulder community will be informed of these opportunities to help the environment. Being green from

the ground up is the focus of all GreenMonkey media decisions for TreeHouse.

Cost

Print



Online

Social Media

Guerilla



Sponsorship



Colorado Daily

Boulder Weekly

Direct mail/invitation

Google SEM

Colorado Daily

Sponsored FB posts

Regular posts

Earth Day Launch

Wrapped delivery truck

Bird houses

Bike racks + stickers

Pearl Street Takeover

Farmers Market

Baseball team

Community garden

Earth Day 5K



TRPs/IMPs

$5,860.55

$13,445.80

$5,460.00

$1,909.22

$2,256.25

$500.00

$$2,625.00

$4,990.00

$115.00

$1,318.18

$1,280.00

$240.00

$3,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$45,000.00



6,998

25,000

42,000

190,922

32,127 / month

40,000

TBD

662

760,000

TBD

126 / day

12,000

18,000

224,504

662

242
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FM + Workshop: Gardening



FM



1



MAY

2 3



4



1



JUN

2 3



4



1



JUL

2 3



4



OCT

2 3



4



1



NOV

2 3



4



1



DEC

2 3



4



FM



FM



4



FM



APR

2 3



Workshop: Gardening



1



FM + Workshop: Solar paneling



4



Workshop: DIY House cleaners



MAR

2 3



House Warming Launch Party



1



Workshop: Rain harvesting



Opening day



-The Water-



Print



Colorado Daily

Boulder Weekly

Direct mail/invitation

Online

SEM - Google AdWords

Colorado Daily

Social Media Sponsored FB posts

Regular posts

Guerilla

TreeHouse-warming

Delivery van + wrap

Bird houses

Bike racks + stickers

Pearl Street Takeover

Farmers' Market

Sponsorship Baseball team

Community garden

Earth Day 5K

Earned PR Print/online/TV

First measures of success taken



1



AUG

2 3



4



1



SEPT

2 3



4



1



GreenMonkey Media Budget: TreeHouse

Sponsorship

11%

Guerilla

24%

Social Media

1%

Online

9%



Print

55%



Workshop: Snow harvesting



Workshop: wreath making



Workshop: DIY House cleaners



Workshop: Pumpkins



Boulder Creek Clean-up



Workshop: Composting



Colorado Daily

Boulder Weekly

Online

SEM - Google AdWords

Colorado Daily

Social Media Sponsored FB posts

Regular posts

Guerilla

Delivery van + wrap

Bike racks + stickers

Farmers Market

Sponsorship Baseball team

Community garden

Earned PR Print/online/TV



Back to school bike to school



Print



Sources:

1.TreeHouseonline.com

2. facebook.com/

TreeHouseonline

3. korucenter.com/

colorado-ranked-mosthealthy-continental-stategallup-wellbeing/ and

http://

www.americashealthranki

ngs.org/CO
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